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a b s t r a c t
A thermal model is developed for the response of carbon-epoxy composite laminates in ﬁre environments. The model is based on a porous media description that includes the effects of gas transport within
the laminate along with swelling. Model comparisons are conducted against the data from Quintiere et al.
[34]. Veriﬁcations are conducted for both coupon level and intermediate scale one-sided heating tests.
Comparisons of the heat release rate (HRR) and time-to-ignition as well as the ﬁnal products (mass fractions, volume percentages, porosity, etc.) are conducted. Overall, the agreement between available the
data and model is good considering the simpliﬁed approximations to account for ﬂame heat ﬂux. A sensitivity study using a newly developed swelling model shows the importance of accounting for laminate
expansion for the prediction of burnout. Reasonable agreement is observed between the model and data
of the ﬁnal product composition that includes porosity, mass fractions and volume expansion ratio.
Ó 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.

1. Introduction
Composite materials are being used at an increasing rate in
applications including aerospace vessels and other transport vehicles. The advantages of these structures are their high strength to
weight ratio, corrosion resistance, and ease of fabrication. One of
the safety challenges to application of composite materials is their
susceptibility to ﬁre. When exposed to ﬁre, composites degrade,
releasing volatile gases, and producing char, thereby reducing
structural integrity. The reliance on composite materials for primary structural components only serves to increase the need for
improved modeling techniques [1–7].
The modeling of composite materials in ﬁre environments
requires knowledge of the temperature ﬁeld. One of the earliest
models for the thermal response of composites is the work of
Henderson et al. [8–10], where the composite material was modeled as composed of either virgin or char material. This modeling
approach has been expanded and modiﬁed most notably by Sullivan and Salamon [11–13], Springer and colleagues [14–16], Dimitrienko [17–20], Gibson et al. [21], Mouritz et al. [22–24] and
DiBlasi et al. [25,26]. Some of these models have been incorporated
into several publicly available codes that include Gpyro by Lautenberger [27,28], the solid phase model in the NIST Fire Dynamics
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Simulator by McGrattan et al. [29], and ThermaKin by Stoliarov
and Lyon [30,31]. For the present study, the thermo-mechanical
pyrolysis model of Luo and DesJardin serves as the framework
for modeling pyrolysis of a carbon-epoxy laminate [32]. Common
between all these methods in modeling the temperature ﬁeld is
the inclusion of energy transport from heat conduction, polymer
decomposition and volatile gas ﬂow, however, the effects of volumetric swelling associated with pyrolysis is less common.
The effects of volumetric swelling on thermal response has been
examined by Dimitrienko [17,18], Springer et al. [15,16] and Luo and
DesJardin [32]. In these approaches swelling is modeled in the context of a micro-mechanics model using an effective thermal expansion coefﬁcient that is deduced from experimental measurements.
This approach is reasonable when the temperatures are below that
associated with pyrolysis where elastic theories can be applied. At
higher temperatures, however, the physical mechanisms of
laminate swelling from char growth is quite complicated – involving
fracture of the lamella, crack growth and propagation from gas
expansion, and ﬁber fraying. In this study, a simpler phenomenological description is explored in which expansion is linearly correlated
with a pyrolysis reaction progress variable – similar to the model of
Staggs [33].
The thermal model is based on the extensive property data
given by the study of Quintiere, Walters and Crowley (QWC)
[34]. Quintiere and colleagues developed a complete set of properties carbon-ﬁber composite including but not limited to thermal
properties, kinetics of degradation, and heat of decomposition.
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The data from QWC is used to construct phenomenological models
of: (1) pyrolysis decomposition, (2) composite swelling and (3)
thermal transport properties. Validation of these models are compared to the well documented coupon level and one-sided heating
experimental results from QWC.
The remainder of the paper is as follows, an overview of the
thermal modeling is provided in Section 2 with details of the composite swelling in Section 2.3. The ﬁnite element method utilized
for the solution of the carbon-epoxy system is outlined in Section
2.5. Within Section 3, the computations of the response of coupon
level samples are ﬁrst conducted and compared to the mass loss,
volumetric expansion, and time-to-ignition data of QWC. Further
results include predictions of one-sided heating tests and are compared the experimental data of QWC. Comparisons are conducted
of both the heat release rate (HRR) as well as the ﬁnal products
(mass fractions, volume percentages, porosity, etc.). Lastly conclusions from this study are summarized.

The material modeling for this effort is based on homogenization theories developed for both the thermal and mechanical ﬁelds
of composite systems by Luo and DesJardin [32]. In this approach,
the local governing equations within each constituent (e.g., ﬁber,
resin, gas, char, etc.) are ﬁrst deﬁned. These equations, representing the local mass, thermal and mechanical response of that material, are assumed to be locally valid within a given constituent.
These equations are then averaged over a localized volume. The
volume is chosen to be sufﬁciently large relative to the mesoscopic
features of the laminate, (e.g., a unit cell associated with the
weave), but small relative to the system, i.e., the entire laminate
structure. After averaging the transport equations, additional surface integral terms appear in the equations representing the interphase processes. These terms originate from commuting the
averaging operator with differentiation and, in general, are unknown and problem speciﬁc.
The gas density and individual gas species are tracked through
the phase averaged species mass conservation equations. The total
number of gaseous species depends upon the complexity of the
pyrolysis model. Phase-averaged species conservation equations
are solved for the bulk density, qg, and the mass fraction of the
kth gas constituent, Yk,g,
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where qð¼
qk /k Þ and C P ð¼ /k qk =qC P;k Þ are the bulk density and
speciﬁc heat, respectively. The terms on the RHS of Eq. (2) represent
bulk advection (via the Darcy Law approximation), conduction, differential diffusion, pressure work, and oxidation/decomposition rate
processes.
2.1. Pyrolysis rate modeling
For the purposes of constructing phenomenological Arrhenius
based decomposition rates, a reaction progress variable, a, is often
introduced deﬁned in terms of the solid mass, m(=mr + mf + mc), as,

2. Thermal modeling
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where a Darcy’s Law is employed to approximate the bulk gas transport, i.e., /gug = (K/lg)@pg/@x requiring the speciﬁcation of the permeability, K. Fick’s Law of diffusion accounts for the effects of
differential diffusion, i.e., uk,diff = Dk,m(@Yk,g/@x)/Yk,g where Dk,m is
the effective binary diffusion coefﬁcient for the kth species in the
_ 000
mixture. The term, m
k;v ol , on the RHS accounts for the production
or consumption of species from volumetric reactions within the
gas phase (e.g., oxidation of pyrolysis gases within the material).
P 000
_ k;int , account for the production of pyroly_ 000
m
The last terms, m
int ¼
sis gases from endothermic decomposition and evaporation processes which occur at phase interfaces. For the solid phases, the
species conservation equation simpliﬁes once the density of a given
_ 000
phase is assumed to be constant, i.e., qk;s @/k;s =@t ¼ m
k;int . Thermal
equilibrium among the solid, liquid and gas phases is assumed
resulting in a single transport equation to describe energy transport,

a¼

m  mo
:
me  mo

ð3Þ

The subscript o and e represent the initial and ﬁnal states of the solid, respectively. Assuming the ﬁber does not participate in the
pyrolysis then the rates of decomposition of the resin (r), char (c)
and gas (g) can be expressed directly in terms of changes in a,

_ 000
m
r;int ¼ 
_ 000
m
c;int ¼
_ 000
m
g;int

1
½q  ðV e =V o Þqe a_
1s o

s

½q  ðV e =V o Þqe a_
1s o
¼ ½qo  ðV e =V o Þqe a_

ð4Þ

where a_ is modeled using an Arrhenius rate law suggested by QWC
1a
as: a_ ¼ 1
l kðTÞ with l = (mf + mc)e/mo being deﬁned as the char
fraction and k given as k = ap exp(Ea/RT). Values for the activation
energy (Ea) and pre-exponential constant (ap) were determined by
QWC using TGA data resulting in kinetic parameters of
Ea = 182 kJ/mol and ap = 9.67  1010 s1. The quantity Ve/Vo in Eq.
(4) is the overall volumetric expansion ratio assuming complete
charring and is set equal to a value of 2.2 to match the measurements of QWC. The quantity s is the mass of char per unit mass
of resin and is deﬁned as:

_ 000
m
V e ð/c qc Þe
s  _ c;int
¼
:
V
m000
o ð/r qr Þo
r;int

ð5Þ

which can be directly related to the residue fraction as,

s¼

qo l  ½qf /f o
½/r qr o

ð6Þ

where qo,qf and /f,o are given by QWC as 1530 kg/m3, 1230 kg/m3
and 0.6, respectively. Neglecting the mass of the initial gas then
the initial ﬁber volume fraction is /r,o = 0.398 and gas volume fraction is /g,o = 1  /r,o  /f,o = 0.007. Substituting the initial volume
fractions and densities into Eq. (5) results in s = 0.17 which is consistent with the reported value given by QWC of 0.20 ± 0.05. It is
important to note that for modeling purposes, the values of l and
s should be self-consistent. The heat of decomposition, required
to calculate the energy consumed through pyrolysis, is given by
QWC as 2.5  106 J/kg of the original material.
2.2. Matrix thermal properties
One of the major modeling challenges is accurate models of
the transport coefﬁcients K and k. In the current study, the
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conductivity of the composite is assumed isotropic and modeled
using a curve ﬁt to the data of QWC given as: k = 0.023T0.46I W/
m2  °C, where T is measured in °C and I is the identify matrix.
The gas is modeled as ﬂow through a bank of circular cylinders
with diameter, df for which the permeability is be estimated using
the following correlation [35],
2

K¼

/3g df

Cð1  /g Þ2

k

/k,o

/k,f

f
r
g
c

0.600
0.393
0.007
0.000

0.273
0.000
0.706
0.021

ð7Þ

where C = 144 if the tubes are cylindrical in shape. df is set equal to
0.1 mm based on an estimate of the ﬁber toe diameter determined
by dividing the thickness of the laminate (3.2 mm) by twice the total
number of plies (16). The rational being that each layer is composed
of overlapping toes in the weave and the resin rich region between
layers is small relative to the weave thickness. The resulting initial
and ﬁnal permeability using this approach are 2.42  1017 m2
and 2.83  1010 m2, respectively, however, the upper bound of K
is clipped to a value of 1  1013 to avoid unnecessarily small time
steps to maintain numerical stability. For the heat ﬂux ranges used
in this study, the results are insensitive to this factor as long as it
is chosen to be greater then 1  1014.
The bulk speciﬁc heat of the matrix is modeled using a reaction
progress variable description, CP(T, a) = CP,o(T) + a (CP,e(T)  CP,o(T)),
using temperature dependent virgin (CP,o(T)) and charred properties (CP,e(T)) from QWC given as,

C P;o ¼ 0:75 þ 0:0041T J=kg  K
C P;e ¼ 0:84 þ 0:0035T J=kg  K

Table 1
Summary of the initial and ﬁnal volume fractions of solid
constituents.

This simple model accounts for the leading order effects from
composite swelling which is to decrease the solid volume fractions
and increase the gas volume fraction that will be shown to be
important in the results. In addition, the composite geometry
change from swelling is also accounted for using a newly developed element expansion algorithm. In this approach, each element
node located at position xo is ﬁrst assigned a neighboring reference
node, xo,ref. The distance between these nodes at the start of the
simulation is deﬁned as: do = xo  xo,ref, as shown in Fig. 1. As the
expansion process proceeds the distance between the two nodes

ð8aÞ
ð8bÞ

where T is in °C.
2.3. Composite swelling
As discussed by QWC, an overall volumetric expansion ratio of
Ve/Vo = 2.2 is observed in the experiments. As will be shown in
the results, the effects of volumetric expansion has a pronounced
effect on burn-out times because of the changes in gas volume
fraction and the overall growth of the composite thickness. To account for these effects, an evolution equation for the kth solid volume fraction can, in principle, be derived,

_ 000
D/k m
k;int
þ V_ k;exp
¼
Dt
qk

ð9Þ

where the subscript k(=f, r, c) represents either ﬁber, resin or char
_ 000
and the corresponding source/sink term, m
k;int , is given in Eq. (4).
The second term on the RHS of Eq. (9) accounts for the increasing
solid volume fraction from swelling (expansion) processes and
can be directly related to the divergence of the kth solid material
k
. To rigorously account for the effects
velocity, i.e., V_ k;exp ¼ /k @u
@x
of swelling requires a detailed analysis of the mechanical response
of the structure to determine uk that, in turn, will depend on the
thermal ﬁeld (via, thermal expansion, ﬁber fraying, etc.). To model
this coupled thermo-mechanical system, a presumed micomechanics description is often deﬁned in the context of unit cell
homogenization approaches [32]. The exact nature of the swelling
process is, however, quite complicated and potentially difﬁcult to
validate experimentally therefore a simpler phenomenological approach is pursued. Similar to the work of Staggs [33], in which
the density is calculated as linear interpolation of a progress variable, the solid volume fraction is directly expressed as a linear function of the reaction progress variable,

/k ¼ /k;o þ ð/k;f  /k;o Þa

ð10Þ

where the initial (/k,o) and ﬁnal (/k,f) volume fractions of each solid
constituent that are summarized in Table 1 below.

Fig. 1. Illustration of element expansion process in 1D for (a) temperature and (b)
reaction progress variable at t = 0 s and 180 s.
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is directly related to the expected volumetric expansion, V/Vo, via,
d = doV/Vo, where V/Vo can be determined by re-arranging Eq. (3),

V
ðq V e =V o  qo Þa þ qo
¼ e
Vo
q

is assumed to burn according to the following one-step molar
reaction.

CH1:3 O0:2 þ 1:225ðO2 þ 3:76N2 Þ
ð11Þ

resulting in a non-linear dependence of V/Vo on a. In Eq. (11),
P
q ¼ /k qk is the total matrix density which is computed at each
node. The neighboring reference node associated with each moving
node is selected by a closest search in a direction that is opposite to
that of a user prescribed expansion direction, nexp = do/jdoj. The
user speciﬁed direction could, in general, be selected to point anywhere but for this study is chosen to point towards the boundary
that is heated (i.e., the left boundary in Fig. 1). Element expansion
is implemented after each integration time step by moving the element nodes as: x(t) = xref(t) + d(t). The reference node shown in
Fig. 1, is in turn, a function of its own reference node, and so on
for the rest of the nodes. At the boundary furtherest from the heating source, the reference node and node of interest are the same,
therefore do = 0 and so the nodes farthest from the heated boundary
do not move (i.e., the right boundary in Fig. 1). Ideally, the nodes
furtherest away from the heating source should be updated ﬁrst
and the nodes closest to the heating source updated last. However,
because of the unstructured nature of the data in the FE implementation, it is not straight forward to implement such an update strategy. Alternatively, a time linearization procedure is implemented
such that, x(t + Dt) = xref(t) + d(t + Dt), where d(t + Dt) is determined
as d(t + D t) = doV(t)/Vo with V/Vo evaluated using Eq. (11). The
resulting algorithm yields a smooth movement of nodes so that V/
Vo ? Ve/Vo as a ? 1.
Fig. 1 illustrates the element expansion algorithm for one-sided
heating of a 3.2 mm thick carbon-epoxy laminate. The computations are one-dimensional using 10 elements across the through
thickness. The right boundary is assumed adiabatic. A constant
60 kW/m2 heat ﬂux is imposed on the left boundary. The initial
(a) temperature and (b) a are shown and after 3 min of heating.
As expected, the temperature on the left face of the laminates increases for which decomposition of the laminate occurs as shown
by the increase in a. The expansion direction (nexp) denoted in the
ﬁgures is directed to the left as that is direction of the applied heat.
For illustration purposes, the second node in from the left boundary is identiﬁed as the node of interest and its self-identiﬁed reference node is the neighboring node to the right. As shown, the
distance between them (d) grows with time in accordance with
Eq. (11) such that jdj/jdoj and approaches a ﬁnal value of 2.2 corresponding to Ve/Vo.

2.4. Gas properties and exothermic chemical reactions
The mixture of pyrolysis gases and air are treated as ideal gases
using CHEMKIN polynomial ﬁts for thermodynamic properties
[36]. The decomposition the epoxy resign is a complicated process
in which a large number of species are released. The hydrocarbon
chains in epoxy can either be broken through chain scission or side
chain/group elimination [37]. However in the decomposition process new chemical bounds may be formed through additional
cross-linking and cyclization [38]. In epoxy this process can result
in the release of phenol, 4-isopropylphenol, bisphenol A, 4-t-butylo-cresol, and additional products not yet identiﬁed [37]. As an
approximation proportions of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen in
the pyrolysis gas are assumed to be the same as those given by
Tewarson as CH1.3O0.2 [39]. For lack of data, the sensible enthalpy
and speciﬁc heats of the pyrolysis product gas are assumed to be
that of methane (CH4) since the molecular weights are similar
(i.e., 16.5 vs. 16). Once the pyrolysis gas leaves the composite, it

! CO2 þ 0:65H2 O þ 1:225ð3:76ÞN2

ð12Þ

Using a suggested heat of combustion of DhC = 28.8 kJ/g by
Tewarson [39], a calculated heat of formation for the pyrolysis gas

using Eq. (12) is hCH1:3 O0:2 ¼ 4:5785 kJ=g resulting in an adiabatic
ﬂame temperature of Tad = 2300 K.
2.5. Numerical formulation
The Finite Element (FE) numerical method is utilized to solve
the density, species mass fraction and energy equations presented
in Eqs. (1a), (1b), and (2), respectively. The solution procedure utilized standard Galerkin formulation consisting of linear basis
functions.
2.5.1. Weak formulation
The application of the ﬁnite element solution procedure requires a weak form of the governing equations that is obtained
by multiplying by a weight function w and integrating over the domain (X) resulting in
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C

where C and n deﬁne the boundary and outward normal of the domain. Eq. (13c) assumes energy transport due to molecular diffusion is negligible which is a reasonable assumption since
conduction through the matrix is the dominant method of heat
transfer. The second (/gqgRg) and seventh (@(/gqgR)/@t) terms in
Eq. (13c) are a result of the substitution of the ideal gas equation
of state into the temporal pressure derivative in Eq. (2). Lagrange
interpolating polynomial are chosen for the spacial approximation
of qg, Yk,g and T [40]. For a given element, deﬁned by N nodes, the
ﬁeld variable v(=qg,Yk,g, T) is assumed to ﬁt the following Lagrange
interpolating polynomial,

vðx; tÞ  ve ðx; tÞ ¼

N
X

vej ðtÞwej ðxÞ:

ð14Þ

j¼1

In order to close the system of equations produced with the substitution of Eq. (14) into the weak form of the governing equations, Eq.
(13), N expressions for the weighting function must be chosen. The
required weighting functions are chosen to be equal to the basis
functions used to describe the ﬁeld varaiable such that
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wi = w1, w2, . . . wN. Substituting the approximations given in Eq. (14)
and basis function for w the weak form of the governing equations
can be written in matrix form as,

½Mfq_ g g þ ½Kfqg g ¼ fQg þ fqb g
ð15aÞ
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implementation of this approximation, however results in nonphysical pressure oscillations in the solution. The root of the problem is the linearization of the pressure gradient term (as a function
of qg and T) which may result in non-zero values for a uniform
q2 K
q R TK
pressure. To rectify this problem, the coefﬁcients g lg and lg in
g
g
Eq. (1a) are assumed uniform throughout the element and are
determined by interpolating to the element center. This implementation satisﬁes the limitings case of uniform pressure, prescribed
by a increasing temperature in space and corresponding decrease
in density, as dictated by the ideal gas law.
3. Results
Three sets of data are used from QWC consisting of coupon scale
TGA data, time-to-ignition, and one-sided heating, calorimeter
tests. In the one-sided heating tests, 15  15 cm samples are
heated by a radiant heater. The experiments are carried out according to Title 14 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 25.853 a-1 which
is the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) ﬂammability test
method for large surface area materials for aircraft cabin interiors.
Reported values of heat release rate (HRR), ﬁnal volume expansion
ratio (V/Vo), thickness expansion ratio, ﬁnal porosity (Vg/Ve),
char + resin mass to initial resin mass ratio (Yrc = (Mc + Mr)e/Mr,o)
and fraction of remaining mass (Yrcf) are given by QWC.
3.1. Coupon scale validation
The heating rates selected for the simulations are 1, 3, 10 and
30 °C/min to match those of QWC and compare the sample mass
fraction to the TGA data. The bulk solid mass fraction, Yrcf = Ms/
Ms,o = (Mr + Mc + Mf)/Ms,o, is computed by integrating the masses
of each constituent element-wise (Xe) over the solution domain
(X) using the following relation,

Mk ¼

Xe i¼1

qb;i ¼ 

Z

Ce

wei qndC

2.5.2. Numerical integration in time
The integration of Eq. (15), is performed utilizing the alpha family integration scheme the details of which can be obtained in Ref.
[40]. Eqs. (15a), (15b), and (15c) are solved separately. However,
due to the nonlinear relationship between qg, Yk,g and T this
assumption can lead to considerable errors and numerical instability for highly transient processes. This is remedied with the introduction of a Point Successive Over-Relaxation (PSOR) method
where within a single time step the solution is sub cycled.
_ 000
_ 000
The explicit source terms m
k;int ; mk;v ol and @ /g/@t involving the
conversion from one phase/species to another are solved using a
fractional step method to mitigate the numerical stiffness associated with integrating Arrhenius based reaction rates. In this approach, the source terms in Eq. (15) are integrated over the time
step, Dt, using a separate ODE solver assuming the rest of the
transport processes are ‘‘frozen’’. Source terms are then constructed from the ODE result and substituted into the ﬁnite element solver.
2.5.3. Numerical integration in space
The calculation of the elemental matrix presented in Eq. (15) requires the integration over element domain Xe. This procedure is
accomplished by mapping to a master element and approximating
the integration using Gauss quadrature integration [40], where the
integration is approximated as a sum of the weights multiplied by
the integrand evaluated at the quadrature locations. Standard

Z
X

¼

/k qk dV ’

XX
e

XZ
e

Xe

JðfÞ /k ðfÞqk ðfÞdV



W j ðfj Þ Jðfj Þ /k ðfj Þqk ðfj Þ

j

where J is the time varying Jacobian associated with the mapping of
the physical space (x) to the reference computational space (f) as
the elements stretch due to swelling expansion processes. The
quantities Wj and fj are the quadrature weights and locations in
mapped space on the element for the numerical integration.
One-dimensional simulations are conducted using prescribed
time dependent temperature boundaries. The temperature of the
boundaries are increased in time to be consistent with the prescribed heating rate. A total of 10 elements are used to discretize
the 3.2 mm thickness sample which is deemed adequate based
on a grid sensitivity check (not shown). Fig. 2(a) shows instantaneous snapshots of temperature (solid lines) and a (dashed lines)
for the 10 °C/min heating case at t = 775, 1775 and 2025 s. The
temperature is nearly uniform indicating that a thermally lumped
analysis for developing the kinetic rates is valid. Fig. 2(b) shows the
solid mass fraction compared to TGA results for heating rates of
3 °C/min, 10 °C/min and 30 °C/min. As shown, the overall agreement is very good – demonstrating that the Arrhenius kinetics
are properly incorporated into the framework.
3.2. Time-to-ignition simulations
To further validate the models transient behavior against data,
one-dimensional simulations are conducted using 30 elements
for grid independent results. The time-to-ignition is estimated
based upon a critical mass ﬂow calibrated from experimental data
of QWC. It is assumed that this critical mass ﬂow is sufﬁcient is
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1

Mass Fraction

0.95

where ug,n = ugn. The speciﬁcation of the boundary conditions for
gas transport on the right boundary is less certain. While aluminum
foil was used to seal the back surfaces in the experiments, it is not
clear that it provided an effective seal since tests with and without
the foil showed little difference in the resulting ﬂame observed jetting out the front face [34]. To explore the sensitivity of the calculations to this uncertainty, cases are conducted using both open
(i.e., constant pressure and the convective boundary of Eq. (17))
and closed (sealed) right boundaries. For the closed cases the ﬂux
for the gases on the right boundary are set equal to zero.
In lieu of a coupled ﬂuid combustion model a critical mass ﬂux
criteria is utilized to estimate the time-to-ignition. This criterion
requires that the critical mass ﬂux be calibrated for each simulation, sealed and open right boundaries. The applied heat ﬂux at
the calibration point was chosen from the available experimental
data as the minimum applied heat ﬂux that could support piloted
ignition. This point, shown in Fig. 3, corresponds to the time-toignition from QWC data for an applied heat ﬂux of 19.5 kW/m2.
For this heat load the time-to-ignition is 330 s. At 330 s the predicted mass ﬂuxes are 3.35 g/m2 s (sealed) and 2.40 g/m2 s (open),
respectively. The predicted critical mass ﬂuxes are used to estimate
time-to-ignition for the rest of the applied heat loads of 10, 17.5,
25, 31.6, 50, 75, and 100 kW/m2.
Fig. 3 shows comparisons of the simulation results to measurements for time-to-ignition. The differences between the predictions and measurements are 7.4%, 5.9%, 21.4%, and 38.2% for
applied heat ﬂuxes of 25, 50, 75, and 100 kW/m2, respectively,
which is within experimental uncertainty for the lower heating
rates. The time-to-ignition predictions using the open boundary
condition are slightly lower then the sealed cases due to the gas
mass loss through the right boundary.

Simulation
Fit (QWC)
Data (QWC)
o

3 C/min
o
30 C/min

0.9
o

10 C/min

0.85

0.8

3.3. Intermediate scale validation using one-sided heating experiments

0.75
100

277

200

300

400

500

o

600

700

Temperature ( C)
Fig. 2. Coupon scale simulations showing (a) instantaneous snapshots of temperature (solid lines) and a (dashed lines) at t = 775, 1775 and 2025 s for a 10 °C/min
heating rate and (b) comparison of predictions of solid mass fraction (solid lines) to
TGA data from Quintiere et al. [34] (symbols) and their curve ﬁt using a ﬁrst-order
Arrhenius rate model.

providing fuel to produce a ﬂame off the surface. The critical mass
ﬂux was calibrated from ignition times of the rough side of the
composite (with pilot ﬂame) provided by QWC, summarized in
Fig. 3.
The thermal boundary conditions for the left (L) and right (R)
boundaries are treated by deﬁning the net heat ﬂux in terms of
incident (i), convective and surface blowing ﬂuxes.

_ 00g;n hg jL
q_ 00L ¼ q_ 00i þ hðT 1;L  T L Þ  m

ð16aÞ

_ 00g;n hg jR
q_ 00R ¼ hðT 1;R  T R Þ  m

ð16bÞ

_ 00g;n ¼ m
_ 00g n with n being the outward normal
where q_ 00 ¼ qn and m
from the solid surface (n = 1, 1). The convective coefﬁcients for
the left and right boundaries are assumed to be constant and equal
to h = 10 W/m2 K. The far-ﬁeld temperatures on the surfaces are assumed constant and equal to 300 K. For the gas transport, the gas
density is determined on the left boundary assuming a constant
pressure, via an equation of state and calculated surface temperature. For the mass fractions, Yk, given in Eq. (1b), the following outﬂow convective boundary condition is imposed.

if ug;n > 0 then DY k =Dt ¼ 0 else Y k ðt þ DtÞ ¼ Y k ðtÞ;

ð17Þ

One-sided heating simulations are conducted using a ﬂame heat
ﬂux model and compared against the available data. Measured
bulk quantities of the ﬁnal products are directly computed in the
FE model by integrating over the entire solution domain similar
to that for the coupon level samples. To estimate the heat release
rate, it is assumed that the mass ﬂux blowing off of the heated surface instantly burns with the surrounding air. The heat release rate
_ 00g;n jL DhC ,
per unit surface area may then be estimated as: HRR ¼ m
00
_ g;n jL is the mass ﬂux from the heated left surface of the
where m
FE model. In this approximation all mass that is released is assumed to contribute to the HRR after the critical mass ﬂux is
reached. The experimental measurements of HRR, however, consist
of primarily the convective contributions of the HRR and therefore
it is expected that the model will over-predict the peak HRR.
The thermal boundary conditions are deﬁned as they are in Eqs.
(16a) and (16b), however, the far-ﬁeld temperature on the left sur_ 00crit .
_ 00g;n jL > m
face is assumed equal to 300 K until ignition when m
_ 00crit is either 3.35 g/m2 s (sealed) or 2.40 g/m2 s
The value of m
(open). After ignition the far-ﬁeld temperature is set to
T1,L = 0.5(Tad + TL) to account for the additional heat ﬂux from the
near-wall ﬂame with Tad = 2300 K determined from Eq. (12). After
_ 00crit and the ﬂame
_ 00g;n jL again falls below m
sufﬁcient burning, the m
is assumed to extinguish. When this occurs the left far-ﬁeld temperature is reset to T1,L = 300 K. The gas transport boundary conditions are treated identically to the time-to-ignition cases where
both the open and sealed right boundaries are examined.
Fig. 4 shows comparisons of the heat release rate for four different heating rates of (a) q_ 00i ¼ 25, (b) 50, (c) 75 and (d) 100 kW/m2.
For all cases, the right boundary is assumed open. For each heat
ﬂux case, simulations are conducted both with (solid lines) and
without (dashed lines) the expansion model activated and are
compared to data (symbols) consisting of 4 to 5 separate runs.
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Fig. 3. Time-to-ignition cases with simulated sealed and open right boundaries compared against time-to-ignition data provided by QWC.
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Fig. 4. One-sided heating cases with open right boundary showing heat release rate (HRR) comparisons for incident heat ﬂuxes of (a) 25 kW/m2, (b) 50 kW/m2, (c) 75 kW/m2
and (d) 100 kW/m2.

Overall the agreement of the model to the data is reasonable considering the simpliﬁcations in estimating the heat release rate and
the variability in the experimental data. In all cases, the model under-predicts ignition times with errors consistent with the ignition
time predictions of Fig. 3. Comparing simulation cases without (w/
o) and with (w/) the expansion model shows that accounting for
volumetric expansion processes extends the burnout time by at

least 50% for all cases resulting in much better agreement to the
data. The reason for the premature burnout times w/o expansion
is due to the effective reduced mass of the sample by using the ﬁnal volume fractions summarized in Table 1 without increasing the
overall size of the sample.
While the peak heat ﬂux and burn out times predicted are reasonable in Fig. 4, the duration and overall heat release, DQ ¼
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by examining the instantaneous distributions of through thickness
temperature and pressure. Fig. 6 shows snapshots of (a) T & a and
(b) pg & K at t = 25, 50 and 150 s. The temperature smoothly rises
with increasing time as the decomposition front penetrates deeper
into the laminate (denoted by a). The gas pressure, however, shows
a very different behavior with a local peak pressure at the decomposition front where the permeability is low. The pressure continues to grow with time to a peak value of 1.5 atm until the
decomposition front reaches the back face of the laminate at
t = 75 s. Between 75 s and 150 s the residual resin decomposes
resulting in a capacitance of pressure that slowly vents off creating
the plateau region of Fig. 5(d). While the current model qualitatively captures the double peak history, the predicted second peak
in HRR is lower than measured in the experiments. The reasons for
this are twofold. The ﬁrst is the simpliﬁed estimate of HRR that
does not account for the effects of turbulent mixing already discussed. Future fully coupled simulations will explore relaxing this
assumption. The second reason is the limitations of the current
permeability model. The exact time history of the venting process
out the front face will be very sensitive to how the permeability is
modeled. As shown in Fig. 6(b), the model for permeability results
in a fairly monotonic permeability proﬁle through the decomposition front (even though it is a strong non-linear function of porosity, see Eq. (7)). If, however, the permeability decreases abruptly in
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HRRðtÞdt, are signiﬁcantly smaller than the experiments. This may
t
be expected since the gas escaping out the right boundary was not
accounted for in the overall heat release. To explore this possibility,
additional simulations are conducted sealing the right boundary.
Fig. 5 are the same cases as those of Fig. 4 but with the right boundary sealed. It is apparent that the sealing of the right boundary has a
pronounced effect on DQ as well as the time history of HRR. A secondary plateau in heat release is observed that is more consistent
with the double peak HRR history observed in the experiments.
Since the simulations with the expansion model with open (Fig. 4)
and sealed (Fig. 5) appear to bound the HRR data, it is reasonable
to assume that the actual boundary from the experiments lies between these limits. This observation shows the importance of properly characterizing the unheated boundary for model validation
purposes – the easiest approach may be to simply leave the unheated surface completely open or insulated with a very porous
thermal blanket (e.g., superwool).
QWC offers an explanation for the twin peak HRR in Figs. 4 and
5. They attribute the appearance of the ﬁrst peak to the composite
seeking to achieve a steady-state thermal distribution for the resin
binder as an insulation layer is built up and the second peak to
thermal heating wave reaching the back of the composite and
being inhibited thereafter from the insulation backer board. A
more quantitative complementary explanation can be explored
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Fig. 5. One-sided heating cases with sealed right boundary showing heat release rate (HRR) comparisons for incident heat ﬂuxes of (a) 25 kW/m2, (b) 50 kW/m2, (c) 75 kW/
m2 and (d) 100 kW/m2.
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Fig. 6. Instantaneous snapshots of (a) T & a and (b) pg & K at t = 25, 50 and 75 s.
Symbols denote position of FE nodes.

the charred region due ﬁber clumping and/or collapse then the gas
could potentially be limited enough to cause the more pronounced
dip in HRR observed in the data. To account for these effects would
require a much more sophisticated permeability model that depends on mechanical response. Nonetheless, the ﬁnal product volume and mass fractions are well predicted as shown in Fig. 7
showing comparisons of (a) V/Vo,Vg/Ve & Yrc and (b) Yrcf to data from
QWC using the simulation results with the sealed right boundary.
The overall agreement for V/Vo,Vg/Ve & Yrc is quite good with errors
less than 15% over the entire range of incident heat ﬂuxes considered. The ﬁnal mass predictions show in Fig. 7(b) appear to underpredict the data at lower heat ﬂuxes, however, considering the
repeatability uncertainty in the data it is difﬁcult to draw deﬁnitive
conclusions about deﬁciencies in the modeling.

4. Conclusions
A thermal model for a carbon-epoxy laminate is developed
based on the data of Quintiere et al. [34]. The model includes pyrolysis decomposition, heat and mass transport, and volumetric
swelling using a novel ﬁnite element algorithm. Model validation
runs are conducted using TGA and one-sided heating experiments.
Overall good agreement is observed between the model and data
for the overall heat release rate and time-to-ignition. Neglecting
the effects of the composite swelling resulted in signiﬁcant under-predictions of ﬂame burnout – highlighting the importance
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Fig. 7. Comparisons of predictions of (a) V/Vo,Vg/Ve & Yrc and (b) Yrcf to data with
increasing incident heat ﬂux.

of accounting for laminate swelling for the current epoxy-carbon
material. Remaining discrepancies in HRR predictions are attributed to three factors. The ﬁrst is the uncertainty as to the speciﬁcation of the unheated back boundary for the gas transport.
Simulation results bound the HRR data using either an open or perfectly closed boundary indicting that the experimental conditions
lie someplace in-between. This emphasizes the importance of
being able to accurately characterize this boundary for future validation level experiments.
The second factor is the simpliﬁed estimate of HRR using the
decoupled calculations that do not account for important gas-phase
turbulent combustion processes. Future fully-coupled simulations
will attempt to relax this assumption. The third factor is the permeability model which is monotonic through the decomposition front
therefore does not account for potentially important matrix collapse processes that may change the time history of the HRR. However, the overall heat release predicted by the model seems to be in
qualitative agreement with the data. Future efforts will try to quantify these differences by directly computing the overall heat released. Lastly, comparisons of the ﬁnal volumetric expansion
ratio, porosity and ﬁnal char mass to the data are quite good, indicating that the overall thermal modeling approach is sound.
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